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Purpose

The purpose of this exploratory study was to 
contribute to the body of knowledge 
surrounding the experiences and perceptions of 
hospital staff and volunteers who have 
participated in a hospital animal assisted 
intervention program. 



Benefits of Human-Animal Interactions
• Physiological

– Attenuated stress indicators and responses 
(Friedmann et al., 2009)

• Psychosocial
– Reduced depression and increased psychological 

well-being (Barker et al., 2008)
• Social

– Increased social engagement and interaction 
(McNicholas et al., 2000)





Overview of Animal Assisted Therapy 
(AAT)

• Community settings
– Increased social interaction (Wood et al., 2005)

• Outpatient settings
– Improvements in depression (Souter et al., 2007) 

and autism spectrum disorder (O’Haire, 2017)

• Inpatient settings
– Emerging research in pediatric oncology settings 

(Chur-Hansen et al., 2014)



Patient Outcomes of AAT

Sample outcomes from a growing body of 
evidence:
• Reduced fear and anxiety before procedures 

(Barker et al., 2003)
• Reduced loneliness and depression in long-

term care facilities (Banks et al., 2002)
• Reduced feelings of pain among children 

(Braun et al., 2009)



Nursing Staff Outcomes of AAT

Very limited studied outcomes
• Improved morale, more optimistic (Barba, 

1995)
• More cheerful, motivated and positive 

(Gagnon, 2004)
• Promotes relaxation, calmness, facilitated 

bonding with patients (Rosetti et al., 2008) 



Study Context

- 180-bed medical and surgical community hospital in a 
medium sized Midwestern metropolitan area

- AAT program was administered by the hospital’s 
volunteer services

- All of the animals participating in the program were 
dogs, and each dog and handler were accredited from 
Therapy Dogs International

- Animals provided services in reception areas, surgical 
waiting rooms, the emergency department, and 
medical/ surgical units (including pediatrics) 

- Animal rounds occurred mostly during daytime hours, 
and at least weekly but not daily. 



Study Methods

• 9 face-to-face semi-structured 
interviews
– ranged in time from 10 to 25 

minutes 
• Transcripts were thematically 

analyzed using NVivo 11 software
• Analyses were guided by an 

inductive content analysis 
approach. 



Outcome Themes

1) Descriptions of the therapy dogs
2) Contacts with the dogs at work
3) Connection with the dogs outside of work
4) Benefits

1) decreasing staff stress
2) promoting social interactions and interaction with 

patients
3) providing comfort and company to patients. 

5) Drawbacks



Descriptions of the therapy dogs

• Adorable
• White and fluffy
• Giant teddy bear
• Gentle eyes



Contacts with the dogs at work
• “I…go see them unless I am really busy.”
• “We always pet them.”
• “…we will seek them out if we see them”
• “I’d always try to stay a little bit late so I could see [the 

dog].”
• “I try to get as much contact as I possibly can.”
• “‘I’ve got to see a patient; will you guys just wait for a 

few minutes?  I just need so bad to give so and so a 
hug.’ Whichever dog is here, even our hospitalist will 
come out into the hallways and just spend that time 
with the patients and talk about their dogs.”



Connection with the dogs outside of 
work

• “I talk about [the dogs] with my 
kids”

• “I will tell stories to people… ‘Hey, 
I was at work and Teddy came to 
visit or this big Great Dane came 
to visit’.  I will tell people how 
good the program is and I will 
wonder what those dogs are up to 
today and if they are getting into 
trouble or working hard.”

• “[Teddy] is on my Facebook.”



Benefits of the program

• Decreasing staff stress
• Providing comfort and company to patients
• Promoting social interaction



Drawbacks of the program
• The dogs’ presence may sadden patients who missed 

their own dogs, but gave no specific examples of this 
occurring. 

• No respondents mentioned allergies or distraction 
during caregiving as concerns

• One nurse respondent felt it important that the dogs 
be limited to certain areas of the hospital due to 
infection control concerns

• Two nurses raised the concern that their patients did 
not benefit as much as they could from the animals 
because of the short duration of their hospital stay. 



Conclusions
• Benefits of program outweighed drawbacks
• The benefits of the program for hospital staff included reductions in 

stress, promotion of social interactions, and a perception of 
comfort and company provided to patients. 

• The capacity of animals to assist hospital staff in these ways 
represents a novel application of animal-assisted intervention that 
extends beyond its originally intended purpose to assist patients 
alone. 

• The flow on effects for staff and other personnel who encounter 
animals has been understudied, and these findings indicate that 
further attention and acknowledgement is warranted to 
comprehend the full range of outcomes from these programs, 
particularly in acute hospital settings.
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Thank you!
Questions?
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